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ABSTRACT

This study examined the quantitative response of three different types/species of pepper fruit yield to five
environmental climatic parameters (rainfall, evaporation, temperature, relative humidity and sunshine duration)

from year 2000 to 2006 in the Nigeria Guinea savanna. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics,
trend analysis, correlation and regression. The objective of the study was to identify suitable genotypes of

pepper that will give optimum yield with respect to environmental climatic factors of the study area. The
results showed that the medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo) has the highest mean yield (750 g/m2),

followed by the small fruited chilli pepper (shombo) (691 g/m2) and large fruited sweet pepper (tatashe) (578
g/m2). Five climatic indices mentioned above were significantly correlated with yield of pepper at different
probability level. Multiple regression showed that evaporation contributed 32.8% and rainfall (20.2%) to the
yield of large fruited sweet pepper (tatashe). All the climatic variables explained 94% of yield variation in

medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo) while the five climatic variables combined accounted for 97.7%
of the variation in yield of small fruited chilli pepper (shombo).
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Introduction

Pepper is a member of the family solanaceae and the genus capsicum. The distribution of pepper is wide

spread especially in tropical and subtropical ecologies including America, either as wild or cultivated forms
(Ado, 1990). Nigeria happens to be the largest producer of pepper in Africa covering about 50% of total

African production (Ado, 1988). In 1983, FAO estimate of pepper production in Nigeria stood at 695,000
metric tons from a total area of about 77,000 ha. Although, pepper is largely grown in many parts of Nigeria,

but the major area of its production is the Northern Nigeria. (Erinle, 1989).
In Nigeria, three major types of peppers are common. The large fruited sweet pepper (tatashe), the medium

corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo) and the small fruited chilli pepper (shombo). In these three groups,
variability exists in terms of fruit shape, size, maturity period and quantity of yield (Ado, 1990). Ado (1988),

reported that there are quite a number of different cultivars of pepper both indigenous and exotic with wide
variations in morphological characteristics.Yield improvement programmes of pepper have indicated that some

genotypes performed better than the other under certain environmental condition (Mattei et al; 1971). In view
of the above findings, this paper is set to study the contribution of different environmental climatic variables

on the yield of three major types of peppers mentioned above in the study area. In spite of recent technological
and scientific development, weather remains a key variable in agricultural production. Weather and climate

affect agriculture and determine the adequacy of food supplies. Weather and climate act as both a resource
and a constraint to agricultural production. The resource value of weather has to be optimized while the

hazards posed by weather have to be managed.
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Therefore, agroclimatic analyses to quantify the influence of environmental climatic variables are useful

in crop production. Knowledge of the relationship between yield and environmental climatic factors is needed

to develop better cropping systems so that high or stable productivity can be achieved. Also, development of

improve production technology to increase and stabilize pepper production requires a complete and quantitative

understanding of the time and spatial variations of the available natural resources and the extent to which they

influence pepper growth and productivity. 

In order to contribute to the methods of improving pepper yield from agrometeorological point of view,

the critical climatic variables and their effects on pepper yield were investigated in Guinea savanna region. This

would therefore enable us to suggest suitable agronomic devices to be adopted in order to maximize the

beneficial effects and, on the other hand, minimize or avoid the detrimental effect of the climatic variables on

pepper yield.

Materials and methods

Study site

Ilorin, Guinea savanna (8  30 N, 4  35 E) has an annual rainfall of about 1000mm to 1300mm, which0 1 0 1

covers the month of April to October. The mean daily maximum temperatures range from 27 C to 37 C, while0 0

the mean daily minimum temperatures range from 18 C to 24 C (Ayoade, 1983, Philips, 1996).0 0

Data collection and processing

Climatic variables (rainfall, evaporation, sunshine duration, temperature and relative humidity) and data

on pepper yield of medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo), small fruited chilli pepper (shombo) and large

fruited sweet pepper (tatashe) were collected from Agricultural and Rural Management Training Institute

(ARMTI), Ilorin for seven consecutive years (2000 – 2006).The methods used in this study were descriptive

statistics. Also graphical representation was used to depict the annual yield pattern of pepper fruit and the

pattern of climatic variables used for the study. Moreover, the correlation statistics was employed to examine

the relationship between rainfall, evaporation, sunshine duration, temperature and relative humidity and pepper

fruit yield. In order to identify the contribution of each climatic factors in pepper fruit yield; multiple

regression analysis was conducted. The dependent variables, Y (pepper fruit yield) and independent variables

1 2 3 4 5(X , X , X , X  and X  (climatic variables) was regressed using the equation below:

o 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5Y = b  + b X  + b X  + b X  + b X  + b X

Results and Discussions

The results in Figure 1 showed that the medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo) has the highest mean

yield (750 g/m ), followed by the small fruited chilli pepper (shombo) (691 g/m ) and large fruited sweet2 2

pepper (tatashe) 578 g/m ) which confirmed the findings of Ado and Asiribo (1989), that the medium2

corrugated fruited hot pepper produced the highest mean yield in the Nigeria savanna. It also confirmed the

result from the yield improvement programmes of pepper which indicated that some genotypes performed better

than the other under certain environmental condition (Mattei et al; 1971).

Figures 2, 3 and 4 shows the annual mean pattern of different climatic variables used for this study over

Nigeria Guinea savanna. From Figure 2, the higher the rainfall amount, the more the evaporation that takes

place. Figure 3 also show that the longer the duration of sunshine, the higher the temperature while Figure

showed the annual mean relative humidity pattern over the study area. The variables that were individually

significantly correlated with yield of different species of pepper were included in the multiple regression

models. The independent variables were rainfall, evaporation, sunshine duration, temperature and relative

humidity.

All the environmental climatic factors in this study explained 68.8% of the variation in large fruited sweet

pepper (tatashe) yield, with evaporation making the major contribution to the variation in yield. For instance,

it alone accounted for 32.8% (R  = 0.328) of the total variation at 0.09 probability level. Next to it was the2

annual rainfall which explained 20.2% of the yield variation. Sunshine duration, temperature and relative

humidity explained 14%, 1.3% and 0.5% respectively of the variation in large fruited sweet pepper (tatashe)

yield. The results could be related to the fact noted by Adetula and Olakojo (2006) that climatic factors make

significant influence on the yield of some pepper accessions.
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Fig. 1: Annual mean yield of three species of pepper fruit in Nigeria Guinea Savanna

Fig. 2: Annual mean rainfal l and evaporation pattern over Nigeria Guinea savanna

Fig. 3: Annual mean temperature and relative humidity pattern over Nigeria Guinea savanna

Also, all the environmental climatic factors explained 94% of the variation in medium corrugated fruited

hot pepper (rodo) yield. Sunshine duration and annual rainfall accounted for 66.5% (R  = 0.665) of the total2

variation at 0.112 probability level, while temperature, relative humidity and evaporation explained 14.6%,

12.2% and 0.7% respectively of the variation In medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo) yield. All the

environmental climatic factors explained 97.7% (0.977) of the variation in the small fruited chilli pepper

(shombo) yield at 0.005 probability level which confirmed the findings of Usman and others (1991) that

climatic variables significantly affect the growth and yield of chilli pepper. The predictive equation involving

all the critical environmental climatic factors and the yield of different types of pepper fruit are given below:
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LFSP R T RH SS EPY  = )2255.27 )1.41X  + 117.67X  + 13.63X  )336.58X  + 1.52X

M CFHP R T RH SS EPY  = 35032.48 ) 4.71X  ) 316.86X  )98.35X  )1672.14X  + 0.21X

SFCP R T RH SS EPY  = 52438.34 ) 6.86X  ) 763.35X  ) 88.94X  ) 2280.03X  +  0.20X

Fig. 4: Annual Mean relative humidity pattern over Nigeria Guinea savanna

Where:

LFSPY  represents the yield value of large fruited sweet pepper (tatashe),

M C FH P SFC PY  represents the yield value of medium corrugated fruited hot pepper (rodo), Y  represents the yield

R Tvalue of small fruited chilli pepper (shombo), X  denotes the values of mean annual rainfall, X  denotes the

R H SSvalues of mean temperature, X  denotes the values of mean relative humidity, X  denotes the values of mean

EPsunshine duration, X  denotes the values of mean annual evaporation.

Conclusion

The results presented and discussed above show that environmental climatic variables are critical for

effective growth and yield of pepper. It is evident that different types of pepper are more sensitive to a

particular or certain combination of climatic variables than others. Therefore, studying crop – climate

relationship with respect to the phonological stages will help us to clearly understand the climatic requirements

of a crop and then be able to appropriately synchronize the physiological requirements with the climatic regime

of the plant’s micro habitat. This is particularly pertinent to the adoption of appropriate agronomic devices for

yield improvement programmes of pepper. 
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